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A brief history of OBIS...

2000-2010: OBIS was created as data repository and information dissemination for 
the 16 projects of the CoML and the regional committees. 

2009: the project was adopted by the IOC-UNESCO under the IODE programme 
(IOC Resolution XXV-4)

2011: the Secretariat and iOBIS was moved from Ruttgers University to Oostende, 
Belgium 
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"To build and maintain a global alliance that collaborates with 
scientific communities to facilitate free and open access to, and 
application of, biodiversity and biogeographic data and information 
on marine life."



  

OBIS has a hierarchical 
structure. 

Governance comes from the 
Executive Committee and
Nodes (TIER 2) Managers. 
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Scientists from 73 countries used OBIS in 
research publications

Connections of >500 co-authored papers citing OBIS (Web of 
Science)



  



  



  

All OBIS records
47,000,000



  

all sampling locations
47,000,000



  

> 200 m depth
3,200,000

no depth information: 18,000,000



  

> 1000 m depth
600,000

no depth information: 18,000,000



  

> 4000 m depth
25,000

no depth information: 18,000,000



  

Number of sampling days per depth volume

99% of ocean volume is 
still undersampled

Appeltans W., Dujardin F., Flavell M., Miloslavich P., Webb T. (2015). Biodiversity Baselines in the Global Ocean. In: Fischer A. et al (Eds). 
Open Ocean Technical Assessment Report for the GEF Transboundary Water Assessment Programme (TWAP). UNEP, IOC-UNESCO.



  

DATA standards

The Darwin Core is body of standards. It 
includes a glossary of terms (in other contexts 
these might be called properties, elements, 
fields, columns, attributes, or concepts) intended 
to facilitate the sharing of information about 
biological diversity by providing reference 
definitions, examples, and commentaries. The 
Darwin Core is primarily based on taxa, their 
occurrence in nature as documented by 
observations, specimens, samples, and related 
information. 

DATA

Ecological Metadata Language (EML) is a 
metadata specification developed by the 
ecology discipline and for the ecology 
discipline.
Modularity, Detailed Structure, Compatibility, 
Strong Typing 

META DATA



  

30 QC Flags
Taxonomy
Geography

Data QC



  

OBIS nodes use IPT as a 
publishing tool

The IPT allows an easy 
translation from researcher data 
set to Darwin Core

IPT facilitates the upload of the 
metadata according to the EML



  



  



  



  

OBIS-ENV-DATA



  

CTD cast Video Plankton Recorder



  

Example

Event Core

Occurrence extension 

eMoF extension 



  



  

http://iobis.github.io/tree/



  

How to use OBIS

The Portal

OGC services

The R packages



  

The PORTAL

http://iobis.org



  



  



  

The MAPPER



  

The MAPPER



  

The MAPPER



  

The MAPPER



  

The MAPPER



  

OGC services

OBIS uses GeoServer to expose a number of tables or views as WMS (for 
raster data) or WFS (for vector data) services. These services can be used by 
third party applications such as desktop GIS applications or online maps to fetch 
OBIS data.



  

OGC services: WMS request

http://www.iobis.org/geoserver/wms?
SERVICE=WMS&VERSION=1.1.1&REQUEST=GetMap&FORMAT=image/png&SRS=
EPSG:4326&LAYERS=OBIS:GEBCO,OBIS:country,OBIS:drs_with_woa&VIEWPARAM
S=where:valid_id=501083&BBOX=-180,-90,180,90&WIDTH=480&HEIGHT=256

OBIS id for Pterois volitans = 501083

More examples at http://iobis.org/manual/webservices/



  

The R packages

https://github.com/iobis/robis

occurrence()
checklist()
leafletmap()



  

The R packages

https://github.com/iobis/robis

checklist(scientificname = NULL, year = NULL, obisid = NULL,
  aphiaid = NULL, resourceid = NULL, startdate = NULL, enddate = NULL,
  startdepth = NULL, enddepth = NULL, geometry = NULL, qc = NULL,
  verbose = FALSE)

occurrence(scientificname = NULL, year = NULL, obisid = NULL,
  aphiaid = NULL, resourceid = NULL, nodeid = NULL, startdate = NULL,
  enddate = NULL, startdepth = NULL, enddepth = NULL, geometry = NULL,
  qc = NULL, fields = NULL, verbose = FALSE)

Geometry = WKT like POINT or POLYGON



  

The R packages

Example: checklist for Venezuela EEZ (sensu marineregions.org)



  

The R packages

Example: checklist for Venezuela EEZ (sensu marineregions.org)



  

The R packages

Example: map of the Lion Fish occurences in Venezuela



  

The R packages

Example: map of the Lion Fish occurences in Venezuela



  

The R packages

Obistools: under development

Taxon matching
Check required fields
Plot points on a map
Identify points on a map
Check points on land
Check eventID and parentEventID
Check eventID in an extension
Flatten event records
Flatten occurrence and event records
Calculate centroid and radius for WKT geometries
Map column names to Darwin Core terms
Check eventDate
Data quality report

Off-line tools



  

What OBIS can’t do right now

Expose ENV data. 

Have very recent records

Handle high traffic of queries

More sophisticated visualizations

DOI, private datasets...



  

What OBIS can’t do right now

Expose ENV data. 

a) Now we’re harvesting ENV data. New OBIS 2.0 will expose the ENV to the API

b) New IODE project to involve programs with ENV-like data to test the system and 
provide insights of tools/indicators/visualizations

Have very recent records

Handle high traffic of queries

More sophisticated visualizations

DOI, private data sets



  

What OBIS can’t do right now

Expose ENV data. 

Have very recent records.

a) new harvester. Data will be in OBIS central few moments after it was uploaded 
into node’s IPT.

b) New allainces. Many programs that are collecting biodiv info that are not aware 
of OBIS capabilities

Handle high traffic of queries

More sophisticated visualizations

DOI, private data sets



  

What OBIS can’t do right now

Expose ENV data. 

Have very recent records

Handle high traffic of queries.

a) OBIS 2.0. New architecture. 

b) Distributed cloud services

More sophisticated visualizations

DOI, private data sets



  

What OBIS can’t do right now

Expose ENV data. 

Have very recent records

Handle high traffic of queries

More sophisticated visualizations.

Partnership with other programs/projects. Joint development of tools and 
visualizations

DOI, private data sets



  

What OBIS can’t do right now

Expose ENV data. 

Have very recent records

Handle high traffic of queries

More sophisticated visualizations

DOI, private datasets…

OBIS 2.0, new architecture, quarantine on data sets



  

More info:

http://iobis.org

info@iobis.org

eklein@usb.ve

Thank you!
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